Hit the slopes at a discounted rate this ski season

November 21, 2017 by Employee Services

Working in Colorado comes with many perks, including having the scenic Rocky Mountains in your backyard. With winter just around the corner and resorts opening, it may be time to start planning your annual ski trip.

This year, CU can help make your outdoor adventures fun, affordable and accessible. CU employees and their families can receive discounts through TicketsAtWork on ski packages and lift tickets at resorts in Colorado and across the country, including Vermont, New Hampshire and New Jersey.

Discounts at Colorado ski resorts include:

- Anytime lift tickets at Monarch Mountain are over 40 percent off
- 25 percent off ski and lift packages at Aspen Snowmass

Upon accessing TicketsatWork, you may have to create an account by selecting the blue “Become a Member” button. The company code for University of Colorado is: UCOLORADO.

Learn more
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